
	

	

Reception	Book	List	
	

 

Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? Bill Martin Jnr 
Colourful pictures and favourite animals make this rhyming story the 
perfect introduction to looking and learning about colours 

 

Where’s Spot? Eric Hill 
Naughty Spot is late for his supper - where could he be? 

 

Guess How Much I Love You Sam McBratney and Garth Williams 
"I love you right up to the moon Â– and back." The story of Little and Big 
Nutbrown Hares' efforts to express their love for each other. 

 

The Little Red Hen Byron Barton 
The little red hen decides to plant some wheat, but the lazy cat, dog and rat 
won't help her! 

 

The Very Hungry Caterpillar Eric Carle 
The caterpillar is not only very hungry, but he also has unusual tastes in 
food, ones that delight children. After popping out of an egg on Sunday, the 
very hungry caterpillar eats holes through the book's pages as he eats his 
way through a variety of foods. 

 

Clifford the Big Red Dog Norman Bridwell 
Clifford is big. Clifford is red. But most of all, Clifford knows how to BE A 
GOOD FRIEND.  

 

Owl Babies Martin Waddell and Patrick Benson 
Three baby owls, Sarah, Percy and Bill, wake up one night in their hole in a 
tree to find that their mother has gone. So they sit on a branch and 
wait...Darkness gathers and the owls grow anxious, wondering when their 
mother will return. But, at last, she does and they bounce up and down with 
joy, welcoming her home. 

 

There was an Old Lady who Swallowed a Fly Pam Adams 
What will the old lady swallow next?  A fun colourful rhyme. 



	

	

 

The Gruffalo Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler 
Walk further into the deep dark wood, and discover what happens when the 
quick-thinking mouse comes face to face with an owl, a snake and a hungry 
gruffalo . . . 

 

The Elephant and the Bad Baby Elfrida Vipont and Raymond Briggs 
The Elephant takes the Bad Baby for a ride and they go 'rumpeta, rumpeta, 
rumpeta down the road.' They help themselves to ice creams, pies, buns, 
crisps, biscuits, lollipops and apples, and the shopkeepers follow them down 
the road shouting and waving. All ends well as the Bad Baby learns to say 
'Please' and his mother makes pancakes for everyone. 

 

We’re Going on a Bear Hunt Helen Oxenbury 
Follow and join in the family's excitement as they wade through the grass, 
splash through the river and squelch through the mud in search of a bear. 
What a surprise awaits them in the cave on the other side of the dark 
forest! 

 

Handa’s Surprise Eileen Browne 
Handa puts seven delicious fruits in a basket for her friend Akeyo. Which 
fruit will Akeyo like best, she wonders. After a long walk to the next village, 
the answer turns out to be a big surprise! 

 

The Owl Who Was Afraid of the Dark Jill Tomlinson 
Plop, the baby barn owl, is like every barn owl there ever was, except for 
one thing – he is afraid of the dark! Mrs Barn Owl sends him down from the 
nest-hole to find out more about the dark, and on his travels he meets a 
little boy who shows him fireworks, a black cat who takes him exploring, a 
little girl who tells him about Father Christmas and many others. It's not 
long before Plop finds out that DARK IS SUPER! 

 

Rosie’s Walk Pat and Laurence Hutchins 
Rosie the hen goes out for a walk...and has no idea that a sly fox is following 
her! Unwittingly, she leads him into one mishap after the other, each 
funnier than the last.  

 

One Snowy  Night Nick Butterworth 

Percy the Park Keeper always feeds the animals in the park where he lives. 
But one cold winter’s night Percy discovers that his little friends need more 
than food and he must find a way to help them find a warm place to sleep 
for the night.  Percy’s hut is nice and warm but Percy discovers that if you 
invite one animal in you’ll have to invite them all in and his hut is only small – 
it’s certainly going to be a squash! 



	

	

 

Dear Zoo Rod Campbell 
Lift the flaps to discover the animals the zoo has sent - a monkey, a lion and 
even an elephant! But will they ever manage to send the perfect pet? 

 

The Rainbow Fish Marcus Pfister 
The Rainbow Fish, with his shimmering scales, is the most beautiful fish in 
the ocean. But he is proud and vain and none of the other fish want to be his 
friend - until he learns to give away some of his most prized possessions. 

 

Dogger Shirley Hughes 
When Dave loses his favourite toy, Dogger, he is desolate. But then Dogger 
turns up at the school summer fair, and everything seems all right - until 
someone else buys him before Dave can get the money! 

 

Farmer Duck Martin Waddell 
The story of a hardworking duck, who has the very bad luck of living with a 
lazy farmer. The duck cooks and cleans, tends the fields and cares for the 
other animals on the farm - and all while the famer lies in bed! That is until 
the day the animals decide to take action ...and come to the rescue with a 
simple, but heroic plan. 

 

The Pig In The Pond Martin Waddell 
It's one of the most sizzling days of the summer, and the pig sits by the 
pond watching the ducks and geese playing on the cool water. The pig gets 
warmer and warmer, the ducks and the geese get louder and louder. 
Neligan's pig knows that pigs don't swim - but she just has to take a dive! 
And she's not the only one on the farm who's sweltering. 

	


